Following Kanbur and Mukherjee (2007) , a solution to the "missing poor" problem (i.e. selection bias in poverty measures due to incomedi¤erentiated mortality) consists in computing hypothetical poverty rates while assigning a …ctitious income to the prematurely dead. However, in a dynamic general equilibrium economy, doing "as if" the prematurely dead were still alive is likely to a¤ect wages, output and capital accumulation, with an uncertain e¤ect on poverty. We develop a 3-period OLG model with income-di¤erentiated mortality, and compare actual poverty rates with hypothetical poverty rates that would have prevailed if everyone faced the survival conditions of the top income class. Including the prematurely dead has an ambiguous impact on poverty, since it a¤ects income distribution through capital dilution, composition e¤ects and horizon effects. Our results are illustrated by quantifying the impact of incomedi¤erentiated mortality on poverty measures for France .
Introduction
In his Essay on the Principle of Population, Thomas Malthus (1798) emphasized that poor households face worse survival conditions than non-poor households. Malthus coined that phenomenon the "positive population check", through which the population size adjusts to available resources. Whereas one can disagree with the Malthusian doctrine of population, it remains true that, two centuries after Malthus -and despite the rise of the Welfare State -, there is still a negative correlation between income and mortality. 1 The positive relation between income and life expectancy raises deep dif…culties for poverty measurement. As emphasized by Kanbur and Mukherjee (2007) , standard poverty measures are, under income-di¤erentiated mortality, biased downwards. Poor persons tend to die earlier than non-poor ones, so that a higher number of poor persons disappear from poverty statistics, leading to a selection bias.
2 Following Sen's (1998) emphasis on "missing women", we can coin this the "missing poor" problem. Missing poor can bias poverty comparisons across countries and time periods. To illustrate this, suppose that the income/mortality gradient is stronger in economy A than in economy B. Given that there are more missing poor in A than in B, poverty measures may show a lower prevalence of poverty in A than in B, but this lower measured poverty in "nominal terms" may not coincide with a lower actual poverty. Kanbur and Mukherjee (2007) proposed to solve the missing poor problem by assigning a …ctitious income to the prematurely dead poor, in such a way as to reintroduce the missing poor in poverty statistics. Having assigned a …ctitious income to the prematurely dead poor, and having adjusted the income distribution accordingly, one can then compute hypothetical poverty rates based on the new income distribution. As studied in , that method admits several variants, depending on whether a …ctitious income is assigned only to the prematurely dead poor, or, on the contrary, to any prematurely dead person. Another important issue concerns the level of …ctitious incomes. One can assign, as a proxy, the income enjoyed by the prematurely dead when he used to be alive, or another, lower income level, taking into account the fact 1 On this correlation, see Duleep (1986) , Backlund et al (1999) , Deaton and Paxson (1998) , Deaton (2003) , Salm (2007) and Belloni et al (2013) . Note that the direction of causality has been much studied in the recent years, some studies …nding no causal link from income to mortality (see Snyder and Evans, 2005; Evans and Moore, 2011; Ahammer et al, 2015) . 2 The selection bias arises because of the income/mortality correlation, independently from any causality issue. To see this, suppose that an exogenous bus strike arises on the day of a classroom test, which prevents some students from attending the test. The average mark at the test (computed on students attending) su¤ers from a selection bias as soon as there is a correlation between potential marks and being victim of the bus strike, implying that the average mark would have been di¤erent provided no bus strike took place. This is true even if there is no causal link between being subject to a bus strike and potential marks.
3 That case occurs in reality. Lefebvre et al (2017) show that, although poverty beyond age 60 is higher in Portugal than in Estonia, once we correct for the missing poor problem (by computing the poverty rates that would have prevailed if all income groups had faced the survival conditions of the richest), old-age poverty is higher in Estonia than in Portugal.
2 that a premature death is a major source of deprivation. 4 The method developed by Kanbur and Mukherjee supposes a kind of ceteris paribus postulate: it is assumed that adding the missing poor does not a¤ect the incomes of other persons. This is a partial equilibrium approach, where the addition of the prematurely dead is supposed to leave the rest of the economy unchanged. However, in a dynamic general equilibrium economy, doing "as if" the prematurely dead were still alive is likely to a¤ect wages, output and capital accumulation, with an uncertain e¤ect on poverty. An important question is to know to what extent those general equilibrium e¤ects reduce the downward bias due to income-di¤erentiated mortality. Once we take general equilibrium e¤ects into account, is it still true that adding the missing poor increases poverty? Or could it be the case that adding the missing poor reduces poverty?
This paper proposes to examine how the missing poor phenomenon a¤ects the measurement of poverty in a dynamic general equilibrium economy. Our goal is twofold. First, we propose to identify the general equilibrium e¤ects induced by income-di¤erentiated mortality. Those general equilibrium e¤ects can be identi…ed by comparing the actual economy with what would arise in the hypothetical case where all income classes faced the same mortality risks. Second, we propose to identify conditions under which income-di¤erentiated mortality contributes, in our general equilibrium setting, to increase or decrease measured poverty. For those purposes, we develop a 3-period dynamic overlapping generations (OLG) model with income-di¤erentiated mortality, and examine to what extent abstracting from income-di¤erentiated mortality would have led, within that dynamic general equilibrium model, to a di¤erent dynamics of production and capital accumulation, and, in …ne, to di¤erent prevalences of poverty.
To identify the mechanisms at work, we …rst characterize the stationary equilibrium of our OLG economy including agents di¤ering on labor productivity and survival conditions, and consider the impact of changing survival conditions on the stationary equilibrium. Then, in a second stage, we compare actual poverty measures with hypothetical poverty measures (assuming that all income groups face the same survival conditions as the top income group), in order to identify conditions under which income-di¤erentiated mortality leads to a rise in measured poverty. Finally, in a third stage, we calibrate our model so as to …t the patterns of income and poverty in France (1820 France ( -2010 , and we quantify the impact of the missing poor phenomenon on poverty measurement.
Anticipating our results, we …rst show that the inclusion of prematurely dead persons has several e¤ects on capital accumulation and production, and, hence, on the distribution of income and the measured poverty. First of all, adding prematurely dead persons (by supposing that all income groups face the survival conditions of the richest) contributes to dilute capital, which raises poverty. Secondly, adding prematurely dead persons modi…es the composition of the population in terms of savings behavior, by adding individuals who save less, which also raises poverty by lowering capital accumulation. However, there is a third e¤ect, which plays in the opposite direction. Assuming that everyone faces the survival conditions of the top income group raises the expected lifespan of many individuals, which, in turn, favors savings and capital accumulation. This horizon e¤ect contributes to reduce poverty. As a consequence, whether correcting for income-di¤erentiated mortality leads to a higher or a lower prevalence of poverty depends on whether the capital dilution e¤ect and savers composition e¤ects dominate or not the horizon e¤ect.
We show that, in theory, when the capital dilution e¤ect dominates the horizon e¤ect, the addition of prematurely dead persons increases measures of absolute poverty, implying that income-di¤erentiated mortality tends to bias poverty measures downwards.
5 When the horizon e¤ect dominates other effects (so that adding missing persons raises the capital to labor ratio), it is not necessarily the case that adding missing persons reduces the extent of poverty. Having a strong horizon e¤ect is thus a necessary, but not su¢ cient condition to imply that adding prematurely dead persons reduces measured poverty.
Our numerical application to France (1820 France ( -2010 shows that the capital dilution e¤ect and the population composition e¤ect dominated the horizon e¤ect, implying that income-di¤erentiated mortality contributed to lower measured poverty. Our numerical simulations also show that the extent to which incomedi¤erentiated mortality a¤ects poverty measurement varies across periods, re‡ecting the varying strength of the income/mortality gradient. The size of the gap between hypothetical and actual poverty measures depends also on whether poverty is absolute or relative, and on the age group under study. In sum, this paper shows that, once we consider a dynamic general equilibrium setting, correcting for the missing poor problem becomes more complex, and can have various e¤ects on the measurement of poverty. When we take all those e¤ects into account, it still appears that counting the missing poor leads to a rise in measured poverty, whose size depends on the extent of incomedi¤erentiated mortality. Put it di¤erently, this paper shows that, if there had been no income-di¤erentiated mortality in the past, poverty measures would have taken higher values, especially in the early 19th century. Thus the missing poor problem is robust to considering a dynamic general equilibrium framework. This paper complements two branches of the literature, and proposes to build a kind of bridge between these. First, our study is related to previous works on poverty measurement under premature mortality, such as Kanbur and Mukherjee (2007) and Lefebvre et al ( , 2017 . Whereas those papers were based on a partial equilibrium approach, our analysis reframes the problem of missing poor in a dynamic general equilibrium framework. Our paper is also related to the literature on the link between mortality changes and longrun development, such as de la Croix and Licandro (1999) , Boucekkine et al (2001) , Blackburn and Cipriani (2002), Chakraborty (2004) and de la Croix and Licandro (2013). Our paper complements that literature by examining poverty measurement in an OLG economy where individuals di¤er in incomes, and where life expectancy is positively related to income. 5 Note that we cannot make the same claim for measures of relative poverty.
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The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model. The longrun dynamics is examined in Section 3. Section 4 studies the impact of incomedi¤erentiated mortality on measures of absolute poverty at the stationary equilibrium. Section 5 examines the impact of income-di¤erentiated mortality on measures of relative poverty. The historical example of France (1820 France ( -2010 is considered in Section 6. Section 7 concludes.
The model
We consider a 3-period OLG model with capital accumulation and risky lifetime. Period 1 is childhood, during which individuals do not make any decision. Period 2 is young adulthood, during which individuals work, consume, save and have g > 0 children. Period 3 is the old age, during which individuals are retired.
Lifetime is risky: only a fraction of the newborn will survive to young adulthood, and only a fraction of young adults will reach the old age. Whereas the general structure of the model is in line with Chakraborty (2004) (except that we allow for premature death before becoming an adult), a major di¤erence lies in the fact that we assume here that the population is not homogeneous, but, rather, di¤ers in terms of innate human capital. 
Heterogeneity
There are three types of agents i 2 f1; 2; 3g, who di¤er on their innate human capital i . 7 The parameter i > 0 is positively related to both the labor productivity of the individual in case of survival to young adulthood and to the survival conditions faced by that individual during his life. The parameter i can thus be interpreted as human capital broadly de…ned, which includes health capital. The three types of agents are denoted in an increasing order in terms of innate human capital, that is:
The distribution of the population into types within a given cohort at birth, that is, the relative number of the di¤erent types of individuals in each cohort of newborns, is supposed to be constant over time. The parameter n i denotes the proportion of potential individuals of type i = 1; 2; 3. One can thus interpret the parameter i as the outcome of a lottery run by Nature concerning innate human capital, lottery that is repeated for each cohort of newborn persons.
If we denote by N t the number of potential young adults at time t (i.e. abstracting from mortality), that is, the number of births at time t 1, the number of potential young adults of type i at time t, denoted by N it , is:
This assumption of constant proportions of the three types of individuals (in potential terms) is made for the sake of analytical tractability.
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The wage rate for a young individual of type i 2 f1; 2; 3g at time t, denoted by w it , is given by:
where w t is the wage rate normalized for human capital, i.e. w t wit i . The probability to survive the …rst period (childhood) is denoted by i 2 ]0; 1]. The probability to survive the second period (young adulthood) conditionally on having survived childhood is denoted by i 2 ]0; 1].
We assume a perfect rank correlation between innate human capital and survival probabilities, so that:
At this stage, it is crucial to emphasize the di¤erent roles played by survival probabilities. Survival in the second period (i.e. probabilities i ) has the e¤ect of determining the size of the labor force. Survival in the third period (i.e. probabilities i ) in ‡uences the number of retirees, in particular the number of poor retirees, namely those with the lowest productivity.
Production
The production process involves capital K t and e¢ cient labor L t . We assume a production function with constant returns to scale (CRS):
where Y t is the output. E¢ cient labor L t is de…ned as the total number of e¢ ciency units at time t:
where N t = N t 1 g. Given CRS, we can rewrite this production process in intensive terms as:
where y t
Yt
Lt and k t Kt Lt denote, respectively, the output per e¢ cient labor unit and the capital stock per e¢ cient labor unit.
It is assumed that the capital stock fully depreciates after one period of use. Moreover, we assume that factors are paid at their marginal productivity:
where R t equals one plus the interest rate.
Annuities
Following the literature, we assume that there exists a competitive annuity market, with actuarially fair returns. The raw return factor on savings is thus:
We assume here that insurance companies can fully discriminate between the di¤erent types of agents, according to their survival chances.
Preferences and behavior
It is assumed that young adults of type 1, i.e. individuals with the lowest innate human capital, do not save resources for their old days, and count on a public pension b for living in the retirement period.
9 That public pension is funded by a linear tax on labour income. We thus have:
Young adults of types 2 and 3 choose a level of saving s it that maximizes the expected lifetime well-being:
where u 0 ( ) > 0 and u 00 ( ) < 0. Note that writing the problem this way, we account for the fact that a fraction i of the adults of type i are alive, namely escape early mortality.
The …rst-order condition yields the standard Euler equation:
3 Long-run dynamics
Given the full depreciation of capital, the total capital stock follows the law:
In intensive terms, we have:
where A n i i i , while s 2 (R t+1 ; w t ; ) and s 3 (R t+1 ; w t ; ) are the savings function for young adults of types 2 and 3 respectively.
At the stationary equilibrium, we have:
As to the revenue constraint, it is:
The existence and uniqueness of a stationary equilibrium depend on the precise shape of savings functions s 2 ( ) and s 3 ( ), and on factor prices R(k) and w(k).
Assuming that preferences are log linear:
, and that the production function is a Cobb-Douglas,
with 2 ]0; 1[, we have, for i = 2; 3:
Proposition 1 examines the existence, uniqueness and stability of a stationary equilibrium under log linear utility and a Cobb-Douglas technology.
Proposition 1 Consider our economy with a log linear utility function and a Cobb-Douglas production function.
There exists two stationary equilibria:
k is unstable, and k is locally stable.
Proof. See the Appendix.
Hence, the economy admits two stationary equilibria, 0 and k , and only k is stable. We thus know for sure that our economy will, for any initial conditions k 0 > 0, converge towards the stationary equilibrium k . Note that, at the stationary equilibrium k , we have:
where (1 )(1 )B gA . As to the revenue constraint, it is:
Proposition 2 states some comparative statics results, concerning the impact of survival conditions on the stationary equilibrium k .
Proposition 2
We have:
Proof. The proof follows from di¤erentiating k and b wrt those arguments.
An improvement in the survival conditions of the low human capital children 1 reduces the stationary equilibrium capital level. The reason is that a higher proportion of those persons raises the size of the labor force, without a¤ecting capital accumulation (since those persons do not save), so that capital is diluted. On the contrary, a rise in the proportion of low human capital individuals who reach the retirement age 1 has no e¤ect on the stationary equilibrium, since it does not a¤ect the labour force, nor savings.
For groups i = 2; 3, an improvement in the survival conditions at the young age i has an ambiguous e¤ect on the level of the steady-state capital. Indeed, such an improvement raises the size of the labour force, and, as such, dilutes physical capital. However, at the same time, this raises the proportions of savers in the economy, which pushes towards a higher capital level at the stationary equilibrium. Still for those higher human capital groups, a rise in the probability to reach the old age i has an unambiguous e¤ect on the stationary equilibrium: this contributes to raise k , by increasing the propensity to save through a life horizon e¤ect.
Finally, it should be stressed that improvements in the survival conditions of the low human capital group reduce, ceteris paribus, the amount of pension they can receive. On the contrary, improvements in the survival conditions of higher human capital groups have an ambiguous e¤ect on the pensions received by the poor, depending on whether the improvement in survival conditions arise at the young age or later on in life. When it arises at the young age, the total impact is ambiguous, since there are more contributors, but with lower wages (due to capital dilution). But when the improvement arises at the old age, the contributions grow thanks to higher wages (through the horizon e¤ect raising capital), and allow the poorest to bene…t from higher pensions at the old age.
The various e¤ects mentioned in Proposition 2 are worth being emphasized at this stage, since those e¤ects will be at work when we will consider, in the remaining of this paper, how income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects the measurement of poverty in a general equilibrium framework.
The measurement of absolute poverty
In order to examine how the missing poor phenomenon a¤ects poverty measurement, we will …rst compute headcount poverty measures at the stationary equilibrium, taking the prevailing di¤erentiated survival conditions as given. Then, we will compute the hypothetical poverty rates that would have prevailed provided there was no income-di¤erentiated mortality. For that purpose, we will consider the hypothetical situation where all individuals face the survival probabilities of the high human capital group (i.e. 3 and 3 ). Finally, we will compare the actual and hypothetical measures of poverty, to study how income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects measured poverty.
In order to carry out that comparison, we will, throughout the paper, de…ne poverty in terms of available income, that is, income net of taxes to be paid and transfers received. We will …rst consider a measure of absolute poverty, with a …xed poverty line ! > 0. 
Measuring poverty at the young age
Using the de…nition of w at the stable stationary equilibrium, we can write the income level at the young age (net of tax) y yi (1 ) i w as:
with y y1 < y y2 = 2 1 y y1 < y y3 = 3 1 y y1 . Those income levels can be used to compute the poverty rate at the young age P y , i.e. the fraction of the population of young adults whose income net of tax lies below the poverty line !.
In order to examine the impact of income-di¤erentiated mortality on the measurement of poverty, those poverty rates can be compared with the ones that would prevail in the hypothetical case where there is no income-di¤erentiated mortality. For that purpose, we consider the hypothetical case where all individuals face the survival conditions of the richest (i.e. 3 and 3 ). In that hypothetical case, the stationary equilibrium is now:
We thus have, under that hypothetical stationary equilibrium, that the hypothetical income level at the young age for an individual with innate human capital level i, denoted byŷ yi , is equal to:
Those hypothetical income levels at the young age can be used to compute the hypothetical poverty rate at the young ageP y , de…ned as the fraction of the population of young adults whose income net of tax lies below the poverty line ! in the hypothetical case where there is no income-di¤erentiated mortality.
Note that those hypothetical income levels at the young age can be either lower or larger than the ones prevailing at the actual stationary equilibrium. To see this, let us compare y y1 withŷ y1 . We have:
From that expression, it follows that y y1 ?ŷ y1 if and only if 7 1. There are three e¤ects at work. The numerator and denominator of are the sum of two terms, each term being the product of two factors. The second factor re ‡ects the pure capital dilution e¤ect. The higher that e¤ect is, and the more likely is the fact that y y1 >ŷ y1 . The …rst factor re ‡ects the impact of changing survival conditions on savings, through (i) the number of savers of the two types; (ii) the horizon e¤ect induced by improving survival conditions from 2 2 to 3 3 for type 2. If the horizon e¤ect is su¢ ciently strong, then the numerator exceeds the denominator, and this favors the case where y y1 <ŷ y1 . Similar comparisons can be made for other income classes. Then, one can compare the young age poverty rates under the two income distributions (actual and hypothetical).
Proposition 3 summarizes our results regarding the comparison of the unadjusted and adjusted poverty rates when the capital dilution e¤ects dominates other e¤ects. For the sake of presentation, we will, throughout this paper, focus on the case where, before the adjustment, the income group 1 lies in poverty, whereas the income group 3 does not lie in poverty.
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Proposition 3 Suppose that the capital dilution e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
< 1, so that y yi >ŷ yi 8i = 1; 2; 3:
Proof. See the Appendix. Proposition 3 states that, when the capital dilution e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, adding the prematurely dead persons raises poverty measures at the young age. The underlying intuition goes as follows. In that case, the addition of missing persons pushes the incomes of all young individuals down, so that poverty must go up. Thus, in that case, income-di¤erentiated mortality has tended to bias poverty measures downwards, since measured poverty would have been higher provided all individuals had faced the same survival conditions.
Let us now consider the case where the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, so that the inclusion of missing persons tends to raise the income level of each person. That case is considered in Proposition 4.
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Proposition 4 Suppose that the horizon e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is, > 1, so that y yi <ŷ yi 8i = 1; 2; 3:
Proof. The proof follows the same procedure as for Proposition 3. When the horizon e¤ect dominates, the income level of each individual in the population is raised, and one may thus expect that the poverty rate falls. But this does not necessarily happen. In two cases, adding missing persons does still raise the measured poverty, despite the general rise in the income of each person. Those cases arise when the rise in the income of the poor is not su¢ cient to allow these to go beyond the poverty line. Hence, the addition of missing persons, which includes more addition within low human capital groups than among other groups, raises measured poverty, even though general equilibrium e¤ects raised the income of everyone. Thus, when the horizon e¤ect dominates, the impact of income-di¤erentiated mortality on poverty measures is ambiguous.
Measuring poverty at the old age
At the stable stationary equilibrium, the income of the old with innate human capital of type 1 is:
We have also, for i = 2; 3:
Hence we have:
where
Based on those income levels, on can compute the old-age poverty rate P o . Here again, this can then be compared with the hypothetical poverty rateP o that would have prevailed provided all individuals bene…ted from the survival conditions of the richest. At the hypothetical stationary equilibrium, the income level at the old age for type 1 is:
while it is, for i = 2; 3:
o2 >ŷ o2 . Based on those income levels, it is possible to compute the adjusted old-age povertyP o , and to compare it with its actual level P o . Proposition 5 compares the prevalence of old-age poverty before and after having added missing persons, under the assumption that the capital dilution e¤ect is dominant.
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Proposition 5 De…ne
Suppose that the capital dilution e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
, so that y oi >ŷ oi 8i = 1; 2; 3:
When the capital dilution e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, the addition of missing persons raises measured poverty at the old age. The impact of incomedi¤erentiated mortality on the measurement of old-age poverty is thus unambiguous here: it contributed to reduce measured poverty.
On the contrary, when the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, implying a rise in old-age income, it may be the case that adding missing persons reduces measured poverty. But as for young age poverty, the dominance of the horizon e¤ect is a necessary, but not a su¢ cient condition for a fall of poverty.
14 Proposition 6 Suppose that the horizon e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
, so that y oi <ŷ oi 8i = 1; 2; 3:
Proof. The proof follows the same procedure as for Proposition 5.
Proposition 6 states that, when the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, so that the addition of missing persons raises the income at the old age for all groups, it is not necessarily the case that adding prematurely dead persons reduces measured poverty. It may be the case that poverty goes up despite favorable general equilibrium e¤ects. This result arises when the growth in individual income is insu¢ cient to allow some previously poor people to reach an income level that exceeds the poverty line. However, since the adjustment amounts to add relatively more people in low income groups than in high income groups, we may still have more poverty after the adjustment, despite a dominant horizon e¤ect leading to a rise in everyone's income.
All in all, income-di¤erentiated mortality can have varying e¤ects on measured poverty. When the capital dilution e¤ect dominates (leading to a fall in income for all when the missing persons are added), the income/mortality gradient reduces measured poverty. However, when the horizon e¤ect dominates (leading to a rise in income for all when the missing persons are added), income-di¤erentiated mortality does not necessarily raise measured poverty.
The measurement of relative poverty
When the poverty line is relative to the income distribution under study, the inclusion of prematurely dead persons has an additional e¤ect, which is not present in the case of measures of absolute poverty: adding missing persons can here a¤ect the level of the relative poverty line, unlike what prevailed so far.
In order to examine how income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects the measurement of relative poverty, we will, as above, distinguish between poverty at the young age and at the old age. The relative poverty line being usually de…ned as a proportion of median income of the population considered, we will …x it at a proportion 0 < x < 1 of the median age-speci…c income.
Measuring poverty at the young age
The measure of relative poverty at the young age, denoted by p y , can take various values, depending on where the median income y ym lies with respect to income levels y y1 , y y2 and y y3 . 15 The precise position of the median income depends on the levels of n 1 , n 2 and n 3 . If, for instance, we have n 2 >> n 1 ; n 3 , then the median income is y ym = y y2 . The position of y ym depends also on survival probabilities 1 , 2 and 3 . When there is a high mortality only among the poorest, that is, when 1 is very low, the median income is generally equal to y y2 . But if all groups except group 3 face high mortality, we have y ym = y y3 .
When considering the economy after the inclusion of prematurely dead persons, there are also several possible cases, depending on where the median (adjusted) incomeŷ ym lies with respect toŷ y1 ,ŷ y2 andŷ y3 . Note that the median income after the addition of missing persons may di¤er from its level before the adjustment, implying a possible shift of the poverty line.
In order to study the impact of adding prematurely dead persons on the measurement of poverty, we need, as above, to distinguish between the cases where the inclusion of missing persons reduces or raises the income of everyone. Proposition 7 considers the case where the capital dilution e¤ect is dominant. 16 Proposition 7 Suppose that the capital dilution e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
< 1, so that y yi >ŷ yi 8i = 1; 2; 3: Suppose that n 1 , n 2 and n 3 are such that, after adjustment, the median income remains either in the same group as before, or shifts down to a lower income group.
If y ym = y y2 and 1 < x
If y ym = y y3 and 1 < x , then
Proof. See the Appendix. Unlike under absolute poverty measurement, the addition of prematurely dead persons, when it leads to a fall in everyone's income, can have various e¤ects on the measurement of poverty. Under absolute poverty measurement, adding missing persons contributed to raise measured poverty when capital dilution dominates. This is not necessarily the case here, since the addition of missing persons can push the poverty line down, and make individuals escape from relative poverty. Thus, unlike under absolute poverty, income-di¤erentiated mortality has an ambiguous e¤ect on the measurement of relative poverty.
Another interesting di¤erence with respect to the case of absolute poverty is the fact that the conditions mentioned in Proposition 7 do not depend on the relative size of the income fall due to the addition of missing persons, that is, these conditions do not depend on how large is, unlike what prevailed under absolute poverty. The underlying intuition is that all income levels -including the relative poverty line -are here multiplied by a common factor 1 . Hence, the size of is neutral concerning the impact of adding missing persons.
The key factors determining the impact of adding prematurely dead persons are the di¤erentials in productivity levels i and the parameter x. To interpret Proposition 7, let us take the case where the median income y ym is y y2 . Supposing that there exists initially some poverty (i.e. 1 < x 2 1 ), two opposite cases can arise. If the addition of missing persons makes the poverty line fall to the income of the …rst group, then the extent of measured poverty falls because of the adjustment. If, however, the poverty line remains related to the second group, then the extent of measured poverty goes up with the addition of missing persons (whose additions are relatively larger in group 1).
Proposition 8 considers the case where the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, and leads to a general rise in all income levels. In that case, the median income is likely to grow towards the income level of a higher group.
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Proposition 8 Suppose that the horizon e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
> 1, so that y yi <ŷ yi 8i = 1; 2; 3: Suppose that n 1 , n 2 and n 3 are such that, after adjustment, the median income remains either in the same group as before, or shifts up to a higher income group.
If y ym = y y2 and 1 < x , thenŷ ym =ŷ y3 , so that p y = 1 n1+ 2 n2 i ni
Proof. The proof follows the same procedure as for Proposition 7.
When the horizon e¤ect dominates, so that the median income remains either in the same group as before, or shifts down to a higher income group, the addition of missing persons raises measured poverty. This result is di¤erent from what prevailed under absolute poverty measurement, where, in the same conditions, it was possible that the addition of missing poor persons reduces measured poverty. This case is not possible here. The intuition goes as follows. First, if the rise in individual incomes is su¢ ciently low, so that the poverty line remains related to the same income group as initially, then the mere fact that the addition of missing persons concerns mainly the ones of group 1 su¢ ces to raise measured poverty. If, on the contrary, the rise in incomes is su¢ ciently large, this raises the poverty line, which pushes more persons into poverty.
In sum, the addition of prematurely dead persons has quite di¤erent consequences on the measurement of poverty at the young age, depending on whether we consider measures of absolute or relative poverty. When the capital dilution e¤ects dominates other e¤ects, measures of absolute poverty necessarily go up when missing persons are added, whereas measures of relative poverty may go up or down, depending on the movement of the poverty line. But when the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, measures of absolute poverty may increase or decrease, whereas measures of relative poverty necessarily increase.
Measuring poverty at the old age
Proposition 9 compares measures of old-age relative poverty before and after the addition of prematurely dead persons (i.e. p o 7p o ).
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Proposition 9 Suppose that the capital dilution e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
, so that y oi >ŷ oi 8i = 1; 2; 3: Suppose that n 1 , n 2 and n 3 are such that, after adjustment, the median income remains either in the same group as before, or shifts down to a lower income group.
If y om = y o2 and 1 < x
-ifŷ om =ŷ o2 and if
If y om = y o3 and 1 < x
-ifŷ om =ŷ o2 and
-ifŷ om =ŷ o3 and
1 8 Here again, we assume y o1 < yom and yom < y o3 .
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If
Proof. See the Appendix. When the capital dilution e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, the e¤ect of adding prematurely dead persons on the measurement of old age poverty is ambiguous once the poverty line is varying. This result is, again, quite di¤erent from what was prevailing under absolute poverty measurement, where the e¤ect was to raise the extent of measured poverty.
To interpret that result, let us focus on the case where the median income at the old age is y o2 . If there is initially some old age poverty, it is possible to see a decline in poverty when the adjustment pushes the poverty line down (by reducing the median income to y o1 ). But if the poverty line remains equal to xy o2 , it is possible to see a fall or a rise in the prevalence of poverty. Here again, two e¤ects are at work. The poverty line falls when y o2 decreases. Hence individuals of group 1 may possibly escape from poverty. But since y o1 is also falling, it is possible that these remain in poverty, but are now relatively more numerous due to correction for mortality di¤erentials.
Finally, Proposition 10 considers the case where the horizon e¤ect dominates, implying that the inclusion missing persons pushes everyone's income up.
Proposition 10 Suppose that the horizon e¤ ect dominates other e¤ ects, that is:
Here again, we assume y o1 < yom and yom < y o3 .
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, so that y oi <ŷ oi 8i = 1; 2; 3: Suppose that n 1 , n 2 and n 3 are such that, after adjustment, the median income remains either in the same group as before, or shifts up to a higher income group. () ( 1 1 n 1 + 2 2 n 2 )(n 2 + n 3 ) ? n 1 3 3 n 3 ;; -ifŷ om =ŷ o3 and
Proof. The proof follows the same procedure as for Proposition 9.
When the horizon e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, it is not necessarily the case that the inclusion of missing persons will reduce old-age poverty. In particular, if the rise in everyone's income has the consequence of making the median income at the old age shift from a low human capital group to a higher human capital group, it is possible, despite the general rise in income levels, that the measured poverty goes up.
In comparison with absolute poverty (Proposition 6), the contrast is not that strong, since under absolute poverty it was not certain that adding missing persons would, under a dominant horizon e¤ect, su¢ ce to reduce old-age poverty. But the additional ingredient here, which makes that case even less likely than under absolute poverty measurement, is the fact that the poverty line can here go up, and generate extra (relative) poor persons.
A summary
Shifting from measures of absolute poverty to measures of relative poverty complicates the picture, because, for the latter, the addition of prematurely dead persons also modi…es the poverty line. Under absolute poverty measures, it is clear that, when the capital dilution e¤ects dominates, adding prematurely dead persons raises measured poverty. However, once the horizon e¤ect dominates, the e¤ect of adding missing persons is indeterminate. Two e¤ects are at work: …rst, variations in individual income levels, which can make individuals go above or below the poverty line; second, the addition of missing persons involves always more additions in the low income groups, with the e¤ect of raising poverty levels for a given poverty line.
Once we consider relative poverty measures, the impact of adding missing persons is, in most cases, indeterminate. Even when the capital dilution e¤ect dominates, it is not necessarily true that adding missing persons raises measured poverty, unlike under absolute poverty measures. The reason is that the addition of poor persons may push the poverty line down, and allow some people to escape from poverty despite the general fall in the incomes.
Some historical comparisons
The analysis based on our dynamic general equilibrium model suggests that, in theory, income-di¤erentiated mortality has an ambiguous e¤ect on the measurement of poverty. The addition of prematurely dead persons may lead to either a rise or a fall of measures of absolute or relative poverty, depending on whether the capital dilution e¤ect dominates the horizon e¤ect. In the light of this indeterminacy, one may want to take real data, to explore to what extent income-di¤erentiated mortality contributes to reduce measured poverty.
For that purpose, this section proposes a historical illustration based on the case of France (1820 France ( -2010 . This section calibrates an augmented version of our model (with 10 income classes), so as to …t data on output, population and poverty. 20 Then, once the model is calibrated, we propose to compare actual poverty rates with the hypothetical poverty rates that would have prevailed in the absence of income-di¤erentiated mortality. That comparison will allow us to quantify the extent to which income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects the measurement of poverty in a historical perspective.
Calibration
In our 3-period OLG setting, each period lasts 25 years. We will thus consider cohorts born in 1820, 1845, 1870, 1895, 1920, 1945, 1970 and 1995 . Since we abstract here from infant mortality, we can interpret i as the probability to survive to age 25 conditionally on having survived to age 5 and i as the probability to survive to age 50 conditionally on having survived to age 25. Given that survival conditions have strongly varied during the 19th and 20th centuries, our calibration relies on period-speci…c survival rates, i.e. it and it .
Note that lifetables of the Human Mortality Database give us only average values for t = n i it and t = n i it . In order to calibrate group-speci…c survival probabilities it and it , we need to know the structure of heterogeneity, i.e. parameters n i . Economic historians underline that there is a substantial concentration of wealth in a few hands in the 19th century. Kesztenbaum and Rosenthal (2012) argue that, on the basis of the real estate census of 1876 in Paris, the rich represented 10 % of households, whereas the poor (who paid little tax or no tax) accounted for 68 % of households. For the sake of generality, we will calibrate the parameters n i by using the 1=f function, a simple version of Zipf's Law, which can be regarded as a discrete version of the Pareto Law.
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The next stage consists of calibrating, on the basis of average values t = n i it and t = n i it (taken from the Human Mortality Database) and the weights n i , group-speci…c survival probabilities it and it . Kesztenbaum and Rosenthal (2012) show that, for France, around year 1880, the average life expectancy at age 5 was equal to 52 years. This was equal to 46 years for the lowest decile (in terms of wealth), and to 57 years for the top decile. Around year 1895, life expectancy at age 5 was equal, on average, to 53.5 years. This was equal to 51 years for the lowest decile, and to 59 for the highest decile. This suggests that the gap between the life expectancies of the rich and the poor is far from constant over time. 22 Following that empirical evidence, we calibrated group speci…c survival probabilities it while allowing for a progressive reduction in the gap between social classes. The calibrated values for it and it are provided in the Appendix. The cohort growth factor g t was also calibrated for each 2 0 For simplicity, we assume here that all income groups save some fraction of their income for the old age, and we also abstract here from public pensions (i.e. we …x = 0).
2 1 If the group with the highest occurrence is the very poor, and, then, the second class represent 1=2 of the occurrence of the …rst (i.e. n 2 = n 1 2 ), etc. Hence, normalizing the sum of n i to 1, we thus have n 1 + n 1 2 + n 1 3 + ::: = 1, which yields, in percentages, n 1 = 0:34, n 2 = 0:17 and n 3 = 0:11, etc, up to n 10 = 0:034.
period, so as to …t the population …gures in the Human Mortality Database.
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Regarding the production process, we calibrate the elasticity of output with respect to capital to 0:30, in line with the literature. The TFP parameter B and the skills parameters i are, in the model, time invariant, but such a constraint makes it di¢ cult to replicate the observed patterns for GDP and poverty rates. Hence we calibrate those parameters for each period. As shown in the Appendix, parameters B t and it are set to values allowing for the replication of the pattern of GDP in the Maddison Project (2013), and of the pattern of the headcount poverty rate in Ravallion (2016).
Results
In order to examine how income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ected poverty measurement, we carry out here some simple historical comparisons. We compare the actual patterns for poverty rates with the hypothetical poverty rates that would have prevailed in the absence of income-di¤erentiated mortality, that is, if all income classes had faced the survival conditions of the top income class. (in 1990 inter GK$).
When considering that comparison, a central issue underlined in the theoretical model concerns whether the inclusion of the prematurely dead tends to 2 3 See the Appendix. 24 increase or decrease income levels. The answer depends on the relative strengths of three distinct e¤ects: the capital dilution e¤ect, the savers partition e¤ect and the horizon e¤ect. As shown on Figure 1 , the actual pattern and the hypothetical pattern of GDP per capita are quite close. 24 Having stressed this, a closer look at the two patterns reveals that the hypothetical GDP patterns tends to lie systematically below the actual one. This implies that the capital dilution e¤ect has, over the period considered, dominated the life horizon e¤ect.
In order to study the impact of income-di¤erentiated mortality on measures of absolute poverty, we will …x an absolute poverty line to its standard level of 1 dollar per day.
25 Figures 2 and 3 compares, respectively for the young age (i.e. below age 50) and for the old age (i.e. above age 50), the actual headcount poverty rate with the hypothetical headcount poverty rate that would have prevailed without income-di¤erentiated mortality. Figures 2 and 3 invite several observations. First, the inclusion of prematurely dead persons tends to increase poverty rates at the young age for 1820, 1845 and 1870, and at the old age for 1820, 1845, 1870 and 1895. Those …nd-ings are in line with the theory: when the capital dilution e¤ect dominates the time horizon e¤ect, implying that incomes are pushed down, the inclusion of the prematurely dead raises measures of absolute poverty at the young age and at the old age. Figures 2 and 3 con…rm that theoretical result, and add some quanti…cation of the extent to which adding missing persons increases absolute poverty. The gap between hypothetical and actual poverty rates is equal to about 3 points. This quanti…es to what extent income-di¤erentiated mortality tended to bias standard poverty measures downwards.
Another important observation is that the inclusion of prematurely dead persons has a much weaker e¤ect for the measurement of poverty during the 20th century. This result comes partly from the fact that, for those years, the extent of income-di¤erentiated mortality is less substantial, leading to lower adjustments of poverty measures. But there is another explanation, which is due to the level of the poverty line. During the 20th century, the proportion of the French population living with less than 1 dollar per day was low, so that the basis on which the adjustment is made is also quite small. As shown in the Appendix, once the poverty line is …xed to 6 dollars a day (i.e. $2190 a year), the gap between actual and hypothetical poverty measures becomes positive also in the …rst part of the 20th century.
Let us now consider the impact of adding missing persons on the measurement of relative poverty. For that purpose, we follow here the same strategy as above, and compare measures of poverty under the actual survival conditions for each social classes with the hypothetical case where all groups would have enjoyed the same survival conditions as the ones faced by the richest in each cohort. Concerning the choice of a poverty line, we consider here a poverty line …xed to 60 % of the median income within an age group.
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Figure 4: Actual and hypothetical poverty rates at the young age (poverty line = 60 % of median income).
Figure 5: Actual and hypothetical poverty rates at the old age (poverty line = 60 % of median income).
2 6 In the Appendix, we use a poverty line equal to 40 % of the median income.
As shown on Figure 4 , the inclusion of the prematurely dead leads to a rise in measures of relative poverty at the young age. Unlike for absolute poverty measures, that result was not clear in theory. Indeed, when the capital dilution e¤ect dominates, the inclusion of prematurely dead persons has here the additional e¤ect to push the poverty line down, allowing a larger number of persons to escape from poverty. Figure 4 shows that this additional e¤ect is dominated by the rise in the number of persons with lower incomes. When considering measures of relative poverty at the old age (Figure 5 ), we …nd that the inclusion of prematurely dead persons leads here to a larger rise in the measured poverty. The gap between the hypothetical and the actual poverty rates above age 50 can, for some years, exceed 5 points.
Those few historical comparisons illustrate that the e¤ects of adding missing persons on poverty measurement may strongly di¤er when considering measures of absolute or relative poverty. Moreover, our numerical simulations suggest also that the extent to which income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects the measurement of poverty varies across periods and age groups.
Concluding remarks
Income-di¤erentiated mortality raises deep challenges for the measurement of poverty, in the sense that those di¤erentials in survival conditions may lead to selection e¤ects, and, hence, to bias in poverty measures. Following Kanbur and Mukherjee (2007) , one remedy consists of adding prematurely dead persons, in such a way as to take the "missing poor" into account.
From a general equilibrium perspective, adding missing persons can have various e¤ects on wages, on capital accumulation and on the distribution of income. Income-di¤erentiated mortality has thus an uncertain impact on measured poverty. The goal of this paper was to examine how income-di¤erentiated mortality a¤ects poverty measures in a dynamic general equilibrium economy.
Our analysis reveals that the inclusion of the prematurely dead has three e¤ects on the income distribution: (1) capital dilution; (2) changing the partition of savers; (3) a horizon e¤ect encouraging savings for a given partition. Those adverse e¤ects imply that, within a dynamic general equilibrium model, the impact of income-di¤erentiated mortality on the measurement of poverty is far from univocal. When the capital dilution e¤ect dominates other e¤ects, income-di¤erentiated mortality reduces measured poverty in absolute terms, but not necessarily in relative terms. When the horizon e¤ect dominates other effects, income-di¤erentiated mortality can either increase or decrease measured poverty, depending on how large the horizon e¤ect is.
Our application to France (1820 France ( -2010 shows that, over the last two centuries, the capital dilution e¤ect has dominated other e¤ects, so that the inclusion of prematurely dead persons tends to push incomes down, and to increase measured poverty. Hence, income-di¤erentiated mortality has, over that period, biased standard poverty measures downwards. Moreover, the extent to which standard poverty measures are biased depends on the period, the age group and on whether poverty is absolute or relative. The gap between hypothetical and actual poverty rates is larger for the early 19th century, during which standard poverty rates underestimate the prevalence of poverty by about 3 points.
Those …ndings have an important corollary for the intertemporal comparison of poverty rates. According to our calculations, standard poverty measures, by underestimating the prevalence of poverty in early times, tend to underestimate the extent to which economic development allowed for a reduction of poverty. The selection induced by income-di¤erentiated mortality contributed to make the measured reduction in poverty smaller than the actual one.
In the light of this, it could be tempting to generalize the above claim to any income-based selection process. Note, however, that making such a generalization would be fallacious. Actually, this paper only addressed the issue of income-based selection through di¤erences in mortality, but ignored selection through di¤erences in fertility. In our model, fertility is equal across types. If, on the contrary, we were assuming that (very) poor individuals cannot have children, then it could be possible to have, in theory, an extinction of the (very) poor. 27 Hence, it could be the case that the observed poverty reduction would not underestimate -as we …nd here -but overestimate the actual poverty reduction achieved. Hence much work remains to be done, in the future, to quantify to what extent the observed poverty reduction is the corollary of improved standards of living for all, and not the corollary of perverse selection e¤ects. 
Appendix

Proof of Proposition 1
The capital accumulation equation is:
This can be rewritten as:
The existence of a stationary equilibrium amounts to search for …xed point of ' (k t ). We have ' (0) = 0, so that 0 is a stationary equilibrium. Note that we have:
We thus know that the transition function ' (k t ) is above the 45 line in the (k t ; k t+1 ) space when k t tends to 0. We also have:
Hence, when k t tends to +1, the ' (k t ) function lies below the 45 line. Hence, given that ' (k t ) is above the 45 line in the (k t ; k t+1 ) space when k t tends to 0, and lies below the 45 line in the (k t ; k t+1 ) when k t tends to +1, it must be the case, by continuity, that ' (k t ) crosses the 45 line at least once for some k t > 0. Finally, given that
we know for sure that this intersection is unique. This intersection is achieved when:
Regarding stability, note that
so that 0 is clearly unstable. On the contrary, we have
Hence k is locally stable.
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Proof of Proposition 3
At the stationary equilibrium, we have three income levels at the young age (net of taxes): Hence, we have that the poverty rate P y at the young age can take, in theory, four distinct values, depending on the structural parameters of our economy:
Thus, for a given poverty line !, whether a more or less large proportion of young adults lies in poverty depends on technological parameters (B; and i ), on the cohort growth rate 1 g, on the distribution of skills (n i ) and on survival conditions ( i and i ).
Consider now the hypothetical case where all types of individuals bene…t from the survival conditions of the richest (i.e. 3 and 3 ). In that hypothetical case, the three income levels at the young age are:
The adjusted poverty rate at the young age can take the following values: y1 < ! Quite interestingly, the income levels at the young age at the actual stationary equilibrium and at the hypothetical one can be compared as follows. Let us …rst compare y y1 withŷ y1 : We have: Hence we have: y y1 ?ŷ y1 when: X i=2;3
Note that, when y y1 >ŷ y1 , we have: and inverted inequalities when y y1 <ŷ y1 .
Based on those inequalities, Proposition 3 can be proved by considering the di¤erent possible impacts, in terms of poverty measurement, of multiplying the three income levels y yi by 1 . We …rst start by considering all possible cases a priori. The conditions on income levels were …rst presented in terms of the common component y y1 :ŷ
Then, in a second stage, we deleted the impossible cases, i.e. cases for which conditions on inequalities before the adjustment and after the adjustment contradict themselves. For instance, when considering the case where y y1 < ! But clearly, given that < 1, it cannot be the case that both y y1 < ! and y y1 1 !, so that impossible case was deleted. Similar cancellations were made for other cases, when there is a con ‡ict between conditions. Finally, note that, when < 1, so that y yi >ŷ yi 8i = 1; 2; 3, the extreme cases not treated in Proposition 3 are:
Proof of Proposition 5
We have, at the stable stationary equilibrium: (1 )
Given this, the old-age poverty P o measure takes the following values:
Let us now compare those poverty measures with those that would have prevailed in the absence of income di¤erentiated mortality. For that purpose, we now assume that all types of individuals bene…t from the survival conditions of the richest (i.e. 3 and 3 ). In that hypothetical case, the three income levels at the old age are:
The adjusted old-age povertyP o measure takes the following values:
When comparing y o1 withŷ o1 , we have:
We also have:
Hence, given that:
we also have:ŷ o2 = y o1
We also have: Note also that:
In the following, we denote
, to haveŷ
Based on those rewritings, we can now complete the proof of Proposition 5, by considering the di¤erent possible impacts, in terms of poverty measurement, of multiplying the three income levels at the old age by the corresponding adjustment factors. For that purpose, we suppose, without loss of generality, that y o1 <ŷ o2 ;ŷ o3 . We …rst start by considering all possible cases a priori. The conditions on income levels were …rst presented in common terms as:
We also deleted cases for which the conditions cannot be satis…ed. For instance, in the case
But it is clear that, given 2 1+ 2 y o1 < ! 3 1+ 3 y o1 , the …rst two cases cannot arise. These were thus deleted. Similar deletions were made for other logically impossible cases.
The extreme cases not treated in Proposition 5 are:
Proof of Proposition 7
The relative poverty rate can take various levels, depending on the level of the median income y ym :
0 if y ym = y y1 0 if y ym = y y2 and y y1 xy y2 1 n1 i ni if y ym = y y2 and y y1 < xy y2 0 if y ym = y y3 and y y1 xy y3 1 n1 i ni if y ym = y y3 and y y1 < xy y3 y y2 1 n1+ 2 n2 i ni if y ym = y y3 and y y1 < y y2 xy y3
When considering the economy after the adjustment, we have also several possible cases, depending on where the median (adjusted) incomeŷ ym lies:
0 ifŷ ym =ŷ y1 0 ifŷ ym =ŷ y2 andŷ y1 xŷ y2 n1 ni ifŷ ym =ŷ y2 andŷ y1 < xŷ y2 0 ifŷ ym =ŷ y3 andŷ y1 xŷ y3 n1 ni ifŷ ym =ŷ y3 andŷ y1 < xŷ y3 ŷ y2 n1+n2 ni ifŷ ym =ŷ y3 andŷ y1 <ŷ y2 xŷ y3
The comparison of p y andp y can be carried out by reminding that the income levels of the three classes are related as follows:
The proof of Proposition 7 follows from merely considering the di¤erent cases regarding the initial poverty line and initial extent of poverty, and regarding the new poverty line and the impact of adding missing persons on the income levels. We …rst start by considering all possible cases a priori. The conditions on income levels were …rst presented in common terms as:
Then, in a second stage, we deleted the impossible cases, i.e. cases for which conditions on inequalities before the adjustment and after the adjustment contradict themselves. For instance, when considering the case where y ym = y y2 and 1 < x , then p y =p y = 0.
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Proof of Proposition 9
The relative poverty rate at the old age before the adjustment can take the following values: if y om = y o2 and y o1 < xy o2 0 if y om = y o3 and y o1 xy o3 1 1 n1 i ini if y om = y o3 and y o1 < xy o3 y o2 1 1 n1+ 2 2 n2 i ini if y om = y y3 and y o1 < y o2 xy o3
When considering the economy after the adjustment, we have also several possible cases, depending on where the median (adjusted) incomeŷ om lies:
0 ifŷ yo =ŷ o1 0 ifŷ om =ŷ o2 andŷ o1 xŷ o2 n1 ni ifŷ om =ŷ o2 andŷ o1 < xŷ o2 0 ifŷ om =ŷ o3 andŷ o1 xŷ o3 n1 ni ifŷ om =ŷ o3 andŷ o1 < xŷ o3 ŷ o2 n1+n2 ni ifŷ om =ŷ o3 andŷ o1 <ŷ o2 xŷ o3
The comparison of p o andp o can be carried out by …rst reminding that: The proof of Proposition 9 follows from merely considering the di¤erent cases regarding the initial poverty line and initial extent of poverty, and regarding the new poverty line and the impact of adding missing persons on the income levels. We …rst start by considering all possible cases a priori. The conditions on income levels were …rst presented as: (1 )(1 )B g nj j j
(1 ) g xn 1 2 n 2 2 + n 3 3
We then checked to see whether there was any contradiction between the di¤erent conditions, so as to delete logically impossible cases.
Finally, note that the extreme cases not treated in Proposition 9 are:
If y om = y o1 , thenŷ om =ŷ o1 , so that p o =p o = 0;
If y om = y o2 and 1 x Table A2 : Calibration of cohort growth rate.
The skills parameters it are calibrated in such a way as to be as close as possible to the headcount poverty rates in Ravallion (2016) Together, the calibrated values for all production parameters allow us to obtain a perfect …t of the GDP …gures for France in the Maddison Project (2013) (see Figure A1 ) and a reasonable proxy for the headcount poverty rates for France in Ravallion (2016) . Note that the reason why our …t is not perfect in the latter case is uniquely due to our reliance on a 10 income class model. 
